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VAN OUDENHOVEN: SOME NEW ANCESTRY OF THE
VERVEELEN FAMILY
BYJOHN BL'{THE DOBSON, FASG*
A few years ago it was discovered that the New Netherland immigrant Anna
Chatvelt, wife ofJoannes Verveelen of New Harlem, was a daughter of Lieut.
Thomas Chatfield, an Englishman stationed at Breda, Bergen-op-Zoom, and
Geertruidenberg, all in North Brabant, by the latter's first of two Dutch-born
wives, Paulina van Oudenhoven.! There was at that time no obvious reason
for suspecting that Paulina was from elsewhere than Bergen-op-Zoom, the
only place where baptismal records for any of her children had been found.
Paulina and the "Josyne van Oudenhove," who in 1620 served as godmother
to one of these children, were the only persons of this name who could be
found there.f The investigation stalled until a valued correspondent, Kay
Strand, found a marriage record for Thomas Chatfield and Paulina van Ou-
denhoven at 's-Gravenhage.:' The marriage occurred some eleven years
before this couple is first attested at Bergen-op-Zoom, and its discovery,
which dispelled any reason for believing that Paulina's origins should be
sought in the latter place, completely altered the course of the research.
''Josyne,'' the 1620 baptismal sponsor, was the daughter of Gillis van
Oudenhoven and Anneken van der Elst. A recently digitized index of 's-
Gravenhage notarial records" enabled the location of a record revealing that
Deonys Anthonis van Couwen was married to Syntgen Gillisdr. van Ouden-
hove-Syntgen being a nickname for Josina.5 In her 1611 prenuptial contract
with Denys Anthonis, Josina (who signed with a mark) was described as
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1 John Blythe Dobson, "A Note on the Family of Thomas Chatfield, Great-uncle of the Three Chat-
field Brothers of Connecticut, and Probable Father-in-law ofJoannes Verveelen of New Amsterdam," The
Get/ea/ogiJ/22 (2008): 212-20. Joannes Vervcelen might have been better described as of New Harlem.
2 Henrick Chatfield baptism, I-listorisch Centrum Het Markiezenhof, Archiefnummer 31, Doop-,
trouw-, en begraafboeken [DTB], Bergen-op-Zoom [Bergen-op-Zoom DTB] 14:48 terso, entry no. 704,
digital image, Historiscb Centrusr He! Mm:kiezellho[(http://www.markiezenhof.nl/). No evidence was found
linking Paulina and Josina van Oudcnhoven and the Utenl1ove(n) or Uytenhove(n) family of Bergen-op-
Zoom, of which there is only a somewhat flawed account in print: A. J.L. Juten, "Genealogische Sprokkels,
IVb--Huwelijken te Bergen op Zoom [betreffende de familie van Utenhove]," Taxandria 33 (1926): 254.
3 The city of 's-Gravenhage is also known as Den Haag (The Hague) and lies about 40 miles to the
north of Bergen-op-Zoom,
4 This index can be found at Notarieel Archief Den Haag, 1597-1842, Series 0372-01, Haags Ge-
meentearchief, Anhie/Jell.1I1 (http://www.archieven.nl/nl/zoeken?mizig=21O&nuadt=59&nucode=0372-
01#inv3tl [choose "inventaris," then expand the node labeled "Index 1597-1670"]).
5 Willem Cornelissen van Doornc-Sara Adams \XTarmier [sic] prenuptial contract, Notarieel Archief
Den Haag, Notaris L. Kettingh, inv. 5, fol. 106, in which Josina was called "Syntjen Gillisdr. van Ouden-
hove, most recently widow of the late Deonys Anthonis van Couwen." I am grateful to staff member F.
Koot-Lever for supplying copies of this and the other notarial documents of The Hague cited herein.
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'Josyntgen Gillisdr. van Oudenhove, most recently widow of the deceased
Joost van Assche, residing here in the Hague," She "vas accompanied by
"Anneken van der Elst, widow of the deceased Gillis van Oudenhoven, her
mother," as well as "Rutgart Otto, her brother-in-law and Adam Warnier,
former tailor, her cousin, likewise residing here.?"
Evidence suggests that Paulina was probably a sister ofJosina van Ouden-
hoven and thus a daughter of Gillis van Oudenhoven, The record of the
baptism of Paulina's daughter Anne Chatfield (later known as Anna Chatvelt)
14 August 1612 at Nijmegen, Gelderland, shows one of the sponsors to be
Denus vann [sic] der Kouwen, revealed above to be Josina's husband." As
previously noted, Josyne van Oudenhove served as sponsor at the baptism of
another Chatfield child, Henrick, in 1620,8 These records link both Josina
and her husband to Paulina van Oudenhoven, As will be shown below,
Josina and Paulina married and had children at roughly the same time,
suggesting that they were about the same age and thus probably sisters,
Based on this evidence, it is probable that Paulina was also a daughter of
Gillis van Oudenhoven, and a reconstruction of his family follows, This article
also affords an opportunity to revise the previous account of Paulina's chil-
dren, which is substantially improved by the records supplied by Kay Strand,
GENEALOGICAL SUj\,tllvLARy9
1. GILLISl VAN OUDENHOVEN was born probably before 1560,10 and died
before 23 August 1611 (called deceased) ,11 He married probably before 1585
(latest estimated birth year of their daughter Josina) .ANNA VANDERELST, who
was still living on 23 August 1611, when she was called "Anneken vander
Elst, widow of the deceased Gillis van Oudenhoven," in her daughter
Josina's prenuptial contract, 12 Their probable daughter Paulina was residing at
I, Denys Anthonis-J osyntgen Gillis dr. van Oudenhove prenuptial contract, Haags Gemeentearchief,
Notarieel archief Den Haag, Notaris L. Kettingh, inv. 4, fo!' 259, which reads: "DeII)'s Allthollis, bordlJ)'I7J1en'ker
jOllgmall gebore» tot Belgell opden Zoom . , , geassisteed /IIet .Adriaen lf7illemssell, geSIl'Olrti lildell bode uatt Belgell opden
Zoom, i)'11 beboutoos: {i,e. behlllJld oom], Pleter elide Tanneeen .Antbomsi)'11 broeder ellsnster; /IIede noneuden atdaer, , . [ell]
JOS)'IItgell Gillisdr: can Cndenboie, lastIIledllll'e }Jlylell Joostran.Asscbe, noneu'bierinde» Hage... gemsisteed /IIet .Anneeen
uander Elst, uedun» 1JI)'leII Gillis }idll Olldellholiell, baer»ioeder, RJltgdl1 Otto baerS}Jldget; ellAdm» 117al7liet; onde deer-
cooper baernete, mede nonen' albier:" I am grateful to Cor Snabel for assistance in reading the difficult writing
of this document. The word neue (modern me[), which is written undearly and has been ignored by the in-
dexers, can also mean a nephew, but on chronological grounds would seem likelier to refer to a cousin in
this case. Josina's relationship to Rutgart Otto may have been derived through one of her first two hus-
bands; the index to the notarial archive of 's-Gravenhage shows no other entries relating to Rutgart Otto,
and no wife has been identified for him. An explanation for josina's relationship to Adam \,(Iarnierhas not
been found, but a man of this name later became father-in-law to Josina's son, \'(Iillemvan Doorne, below.
7 Anne Chatfield baptism, Dutch Reformed Church, Nijmegen, Gelderland, baptism register (Family
History Library, Salt Lake City, microfilm IFHL] 108,785). This entry was found by Kay Strand and is new
to the account of this family given in the 2008 article (note 1). The index and digitized images can also be
found on the website of the Regionaal Archief Nijmegen (http://studiezaa!.nijmegen.n1), This find is
particularly notable considering that the entry is incorrectly transcribed as Charfield in tile published index.
8 Henrick Chatfield baptism (note 2).
9 Most members of this family remained in Europe, and therefore the usual American system of
numbering generarions has not been used, Instead, numbering begins with the earliest-known ancestor.
10 Based on the assumption that he was married before 1585, and that males typically married between
the ages of 20 and 25.
11 Denys Anthonis-josyntgen Gillis dr. van Oudcnhove prenuptial contract (note 6).
12 Dcnys Anthonis-Josyntgen Gillis dr, van Oudenhove prenuptial contract (note 6). The index to the
notarial records (note 4) contains many entries for van del' Elst, but from a later period. Her daughter
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's-Gravenhage when she was betrothed in 1609,13 suggesting a potential resi-
dence for this couple, but unfortunately the records of the Dutch Reformed
Church there do not survive for that period. The betrothals or marriages
survive only from 1598, too late to include this couple, and the baptisms only
from 1629, too late to include their children. 14
Children of Gillis 1 van Oudenhoven and Anna van del' Elst (birth order inferential): 15
1. (Perhaps) CLARA2 VAN OUDENHOVEN, born say 1575-1580 (assuming a typical age
of 18-23 when married); died testate shortly before 15 May 1626, when she was
described as "Clara van Oudenhoven, widow ofJeronimus Soeters" and named as
mother of Anneken Soeters; 16 married in the Grote Kerk, 's-Gravenhage, 29
September 1598 (betrothed 12 September 1598)JERONIMUS SOETER, 17 who died
before 15 May 1626.18 Direct evidence that Clara belonged to this family has not
been found, but she is the only "stray" of this surname and at this period in 's-
Gravenhage, and she shares with the other known 01' likely van Oudenhovcn
daughters the circumstance that she married a man from Bergen-op-Zoom, The
record of their betrothal describes both parties as "residing at The Hague," the
bride as "Clara Ouwenoeven," and the groom as an "unmarried man from
Bergen-op-Zoom." No trace of him has been found at Bergen-op-Zoom despite
its excellent records. Clearly not a child of this couple, but perhaps a kinswoman
ofJeronimus Soeter, is the Josina Soeters, who as "j. d., in 's-Gravenhage," mar-
ried (as his second wife) in Delft shortly after 21 December 1624 Jacob
Vennekool, widower of Magdalena van Cuypers. 19 This man was called "solicitor
for the Scottish and English regiments" [sollisitellr del' Schotse en Ellge/se Regimenten]
in an old manuscript genealogy,20 and therefore may well have been acquainted
with the English officer Thomas Chatfield who married Paulina van Oudcnhoven.
He was likely the Jacob "Venckels" who served on 14 August 1612 at Nijmegen
as a baptismal sponsor to a child of Clara's possible sister Paulina,21 showing yet
another point of contact between the two families,
Child ofJeronimus Soeter and Clara- van Oudenhoven:
Josina's prenuptial contract is the only record in this series that mentions Anna, and the only document in
which her surname occurs in conjunction with any form of the name Oudenhoven. Other sources likewise
reveal persons of this surname at 's-Gravenhage, but they were evidently younger than Anna.
13 Thomas Chadfield-Paulyna van Ouwenhoven betrothal, Dutch Reformed Church, 's-Gravenhage,
marriage register (FHL 118,270).
14 Of the surviving early church records, the attestations for new members, 1576-1620, and the
churchwardens' accounts (mostly for burial fees), 1577-1584, have been published, but do not furnish
material pertinent to the present project. Sixteenth-century consistory minutes and a few other records are
listed at http://www.archieven.nl. but these have not been microfilmed, digitized, or indexed, and there is
presently no practical way to consult them,
15 As shown in Josina's prenuptial contract (note 8), Anna van der Elst was her mother and the widow
of her father, therefore any children born after Josina were also children of Anna. The maternity of any
earlier children is uncertain, and this birth order, based on assumptions, may not be correct.
16 Clara van Oudenhoven estate settlement, Noraricel Archief Den Haag, Notaris [acob de Tonge, inv.
11, fa!. 259. This document recites the circumstances of the will (not found) and confirms that Anneken
Soeters was her mother's sale heir (eellige elide llIliliemle erflgl'la!lle) ,
17 D, G, van Epen, "Zestiende-eeuwsche trouwleggers van 's-Gravenhage (1598-1599)," De lWapell-
beraut 12 (1908): 168, which says [eronimtts Soeter, jOllckgeselle pall Bngm op 20eJIJ, met Clam Onnenoeien, jottge
doch[fnj, beide uoenende Iii dell Hagh. Van Epen adds a note to this entry correctly suggesting that the bride's
true surname was Oudenhoven.
18 Clara van Oudenhoven estate settlement (note 16),
19 Jacob Vennekool-Josina Soeters betrothal, Delft DTB, Gcmcenrearchief Delft, inv. 6, folio 57,
20 This manuscript is quoted in A. Hoynck van Papendrecht, "Her 'constrijcke' geslacht Vennekool," De
Nederiandsibe Leenn! 41 (1923): cols. 334-39, at col. 335. See also L. G, N. Bouricius, "Vennekool," De Neder-
landscbe Leelllll42 (1924): cols. 14-15,
21 Anne Chatfield baptism (note 7).
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a. ANNEKEN3 SOETERS, living on 15 May 1626, when she appeared before a
notary in relation to the settlement of her mother's estate, signing the record
as Anneken Soeters. 22
2. ii, JOSINA2VAN OUDENHOVEN, born probably before 1585; died between 14 March
1635 and 14 July 1637; married first probably before 1604, CORL'\JELIS VAN DooRNE;
married second sometime before her third marriage in 1611, JOOST VAN ASSCI-IE;
married third shortly after 23 August 1611 DENYS ANTHONISVAN COU\\/EN.
3. ill. (ProbablY) PAUUNA2 VAN OUDENHOVEN, born say 1586-1591; died between 14
December 1623 and 13 January 1633; married in 's-Gravenhage 14 April 1609
Lieut. THOMAS CHATFIELD.
rv, (Perbaps) CLAES GILUS2 VAN ALDENHO\/EN, mentioned in a notarial document
dated 26 April 1633.23 Other than h.is patronymic, no evidence has been found
that he belonged to the present family.
2.JOSINA2 VAN OUDENHOVEN (Gillis') was born probably before 158524 and
died between 14 March 163525 and 14 July 1637.26 She married first probably
before 1604 (son born say 1599-1604) CORNELIS VAN DoORNE, who died
before 1611 (wife's third marriage), the father of her only-known child. She
married second, sometime before her third marriage in 1611, JOOST VAN
ASSCHE,27 who died before she married third (prenuptial contract dated 23
August 1611) DENYS ANTHONIS VAN COUWEN, born in Bergen-op-Zoorn.P
who died by 5 February 1622, when his widow was called "Syntye Gillis dr.
wed[uw]e van sal. Deonys Anthonisen van Couwen."29
Josina was called "Syntgen Gillisdr. van Oudenhove, mother of Willem
Cornelissen van Doorne, most recently widow of Deonys Anthonissen van
Couwe" in a notarial document dated 30 October 1624.30 As "Denus vann der
Kouwen," her third husband served as a baptismal sponsor to a child of
Thomas Chatfield [and Paulina van Oudenhoven] on 14 August 1612 in the
Dutch Reformed Church of Nijmegen, Gelderland" The "worthy Styntgen
Gillis, widow of the late Dionys van der Couwen, residing in 's-Gravenhage,"
was still alive 14 March 1635.32 However, a document relating to the
22 Clara van Oudenhoven estate settlement (note 16).
23 Henrick janss Keyssers to Claes Gillis van Aldenhoven, power of attorney, Notarieel Archief Den
Haag, Notaris Lambert Rietraer, inv. 32, fo!' 153.
24 This birth year is a rough estimate. Her son \'(Iillem was born say 1599-1604 (assuming a typical age
of 20-25 when married), and the parents were married before say 1604. Josina was likely age 19 or older
when he was born, therefore born before 1585.
25 St:yntgen Gilles, acknowledgement of a debt to Aelbrecht vander Graeft, brewer, of Delft, Notariecl
Archief Den Haag, Notaris Lambert Rietraet, inv. 33, fol. 60 (d'eerbare .S't)'lJ<gelJ Gilles, »ed. ran sa[ligetj Diony:
lialJder Conuen, noonende Iii sGramlbage).
26 Geertruyt Hembrix, widow of Picter Anthonissen van Couwen, estate settlement, Notarielc
Archieven Bergen-op-Zoom, Notaris J. van \Vesel, inv. nr. 32, aktnr. 77, fols. 321-23, in which she was
called the "late Josynken Gillis."
27 Not Asche, as given in the index to the notarial records of 's-Gravenhage (note 4). Josina was
described as "widow of the deceased Joost van Assche" when she married her third husband, but her
marriage to Van Assche has not been found.
28 Denys Anthonis-Josyntgen Gillis dr, van Oudenhove prenuptial contract (note note 6).
29 "Synrye Gillis dr. wed[uw]e van sa!. Deonys Anthonisen van Couwen," sale of property, Notarieel
Archicf Dcn Haag, Notaris G, A. van Warmenhuysen [?], inv, 7, fo!' 81 ierso. The index (note 4) states that
the document is from a register of van \'(Iarmenhuysen, but his signature does not appear on the docu-
ment, and according to F. L. Hartong, Register del' Protocollen uan Notarissen in Nederland (Rotterdam, 1916),
271, van \'(Iarmenhoven was not active until 1626. Perhaps he took over tile practice of an earlier notary.
30 Willem Cornelissen van Doorne-Sara Adams Warmier [sic] prenuptial contract (note 5).
31 Anne Chatfield baptism (note 7).
32 Styntgen Gilles, acknowledgement of a debt to Aelbrecht vander Graeft, brewer, of Delft (note 25).
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settlement of the estate of the widow of her late husband's brother, Pieter
Anthonis van Couwen, of Bergen-op-Zoom, dated 14 July 1637, mentions
"the heirs of the late Josyncken Gillis, widow ... of the deceased Deonys
Anthonissen van Couwen."33 From this settlement and other sources, it is
clear that Dignietgen Anthonis (wife of Pieter van Velthem), Tanneken
Anthonis (wife of Aert Aertsen), and Margriete Anthonis (wife of Philips
Jansen de Neve), were sisters of Denys Anthonis.v' These relationships
account for the presence of Denys Anthonis as a baptismal sponsor for a
child of P[iete]r van Velthem and Digneken (no surname given) on 8 July
1612; ofJosyntken van Oudenhove for a child of Aert Aertsen de Jonge and
Tanneken Anthonis on 23 December 1612; and of Syntken van Oudenhove
for a child of Phls [Philips] de Neve and Margriete Anth[oni]s on 10 January
1615.35
Known child of Cornelis van Doorne and josina-' van Oudenhoven.v"
1. WILLEl\[ CORNEUS3VAN DOOfu"lE (or DOOREN), born say 1599-1604 (assuming a
typical age of 20-25 when married); still living 14 March 1635;37 married about
30 October 1624 (date of prenuptial contract) SARA ADAMS \'{!i\RNlER,38 perhaps a
daughter of the above-mentioned Adam Warnier. 39 The prenuptial contract
(signed as \Villem Corneliessen van Dooren) calls him ''\Villem Cornelissen van
Doorne, unmarried man, accompanied by his mother Syntjen Gillisdr. van
Oudenhove, most recently widow of the late Deonys Anthonis van Couwen,"
and the bride (who signed as Sara Adams \1(!arniers) as "the worthy Sara Adams
\1(!armier [sic], unmarried woman, accompanied by Jehan de Jode, goldsmith, and
Henrich van Quickelberge, sheriff of Diemen, her brother and brother-in-law.Y'l"
Hendrick Quickelberg (to use a more typical form of his name) was the husband
of Anna Adams Warnier,41 while Jehan de Jode was perhaps the bride's half
brother or stepbrother. 42
33 Geertruyt Hernbrix widow of Pieter Anthonissen van Couwen, estate settlement (note 26). The
passage, which is poorly-written and contains multiple inserts and deletions, acrually reads: "... eljjgellaJlleJI
Mil sat jOSJllkell Gi//is, IJledllJPe ... uansat Deonys .Antbonissen /Jall COIIJPeIl, de comparants breeders sIJlage," but the
word brooders is obviously a mistake as the word comparan: refers to Picter's widow, and Dionys was simply
her brother-in-law, not her brother's brother-in-law.
34 Abstracts of many other documents relating to this family are available on the website of the Histo-
risch Centrum Het Markiezenhof (http://www.markiezenhof.nl/). It may be mentioned that Philippus de
Neve, despite the notice taken of him by Abraham Honeyman (Abraham van Doren Honeyman, [oannes
Neiins: Schepen and Third Semtal)' ofNelli.Amsterda/» /IIlder the Dlltch, First Semlal)' of New YOI;!, Cit;' underthe
Eng/ish, and His Descendants, A.D. 1627-1900 [plainfield, N.J.: Honeyman and Co., 1900], 662), had no
connection with the New Netherland Nevius family.
35 Bergen-op-Zoom DTB (note 8), 13:19, entry no. 2419 (Martyntken van Velthem); 13:33, entry no.
2537 (Anthonis de Jonge); 13:100, entry no. 3105 (Anths [Anthonis] de Neve).
36 Considering the above-cited reference to her "heirs" in the plural, J osina may have had more than
one child, but only one has been identified.
37 On that date Styntgen Gillis appeared with baer soon [her son] If7i//elll uan Doorne before notary
Lambert Rietraet (see note 25).
38 Willem Cornelissen van Doorne-Sara Adams Warmier [sic] prenuptial contract (note 5): lVi//elll
Cornelissen I!{IIJ DoomejOllglllall geassisteit lIIit iJwe»meder SJwtjell Gi//isd!: uan Ondenboi» last IJledllWe IJI)'/en Deonys
.Antboni:IJan COIIJPeIl ... [eJI} 't eerbare Sam .Adasr: lf7amlier [sic} jongedorbter, geassisteli lI1it [eba» de[ode, gOlltslllit,
ell Hemick rattQllicke/berge, sibon:vallDies/en, baerbreeder ells!!Jagel: A brief abstract of this record appears in
Th, Morren, "De Haagsche Norarissen, 1,1525-1600," DieHag]»: Bijdmgell enMededee/illgeJI 3 (1902): 409.
39 Adalll If7amie!; oude deercooper of 's-Gravenhage in 1611 (note 6) is presumably the same as .Adasr
ff7amiel; oude k/m;!,ooper ill het.Acbterom, whose house in Bergen-op-Zoom was mentioned on 17 May 1608.
See "de Groot" (signed only "G. E.''), De Nederlandscbe Ieem» 28 (1910): cols. 92-93, at col. 93.
4(J See note 38.
41 As Henrik Quickelberch (Quickelberg in signature), from Middelburg (in Zeeland), goldsmith, age
25, accompanied by Joost Quickelberch his father, he was betrothed 8 April 1617 at Amsterdam to
Anneken Warniers (same spelling in signature), from Gravenhage, aged 20 years (Henrik Quickelberch-
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3. PAULINA2 VAN OUDENHOVEN (probably Gillis') was born say 1586-1591
(assuming a typical age of 18-23 when married) and died between 14 Decem-
ber 1623 (baptism of youngest child) and 13 January 1633 (husband remar-
ried).43 Paulina married (as his first wife) in the Dutch Reformed Church, 's-
Gravenhage, ,14 April 1609 (betrothed 22 March 1609) Lieut. THOMAS
CHATFIELD,44 who was born in England probably about 156845 and was still
living in June 1636,46 son of Francis Chatfield, of "Chatfie1ds" in Westmeston
and of Rumboldswyke, Sussex, by the latter's wife, Anne Peckham.F \Vhen
Paulina and Thomas were betrothed, the bride was named as "Paulyna van
Ouwenhoven, unmarried woman residing at the Hague," and the groom
"Thomas Chadfield, ensign of Capt. Asteley's garrison stationed at Breda,
unmarried man."48The baptismal sponsorships of Paulina's children establish
her connection to the Gillis Oudenhoven family beyond reasonable doubt,
and the only question is whether she has been placed correctly as a daughter.
Known children of Thomas Chatfield and Paulina- van Oudenhoven, birth order uncer-
tain, except where baptismal records have been found.f"
Anneken \'{Iamiers betrothal, Gemeentearchief Amsterdam, Dopen, Trouwen, en Begraven [Amsterdam
DTB], 421:147). Hendrick Quickelberch, of Amsterdam, silversmith, took on an apprentice for 40 florins a
year in 1620 a. G. Van Dillen, Brennen tot degeschiedellis liall bet bedlijfsleliCII ell hetgildell'ezell IJali Amsterd{/))I,
1510-1672, Rijks Geschiedkundige Publicaticn ['s-Gravenhage: Martinus Nijhoff, 1933], 78:367, citing
Gemeente Archief, Amsterdam, Notaris Nic. Jacobs, inv. 383, fol. 284). As Heyndrik Quickelbergh
(Hendrick Quickelberk in signature), sheriff of Diemen (schollt tot Diemell), widower of Annetie Adams, he
was betrothed in Amsterdam 14 Feb. 1630 to Saara de Bie (Amsterdam DTB 435:92), who was afterwards
remarried to Johannes Lutrna, a goldsmith (Amsterdam DTB 449:47). For further information on Henrick
Quickelberg and his marital alliances see Adrianus Daniel de Vries, "Biograjische aaliteekClliligeli betrefJelide
IJoomamelijk .Amsterdatsscbe scbilders, plaatsllijders, ell" ellbunne rerwanten," pt. 3, GildHolland 3 (1885): 226.
42 On 11 May 1634 Hans de Jode, goldsmith, appeared before the Orphans' Chamber of Amsterdam in
his capacity as uncle of Lysbeth (age 16), Hendrick (age 14), and Anneken (age 4), the surviving children of
Hendrick Qnickelberg and Anneken Adams. See John Michael Montias, "The Montias Database of 17th
Century Dutch Art Inventories," database, Frick Collection (http://research.frick.org/montias), citing
Amsterdam Weeskamer 5073/789. The original record has not been viewed.
43 Josina Chatfield baptism, Bergen-op-Zoom DTB (note 8), 14:114 IleIJO, entry 1512. Thomes Catfilt-
Ida Jages Blanckaerts marriage intention, Geertruidenberg Neder Duits Gereformeerde Kerk, Trouwboek
1614-1698, fol. 42 ierso, under date of 13 Jan. 1633 (FHL 111,642), also available online at fugiollaal Archie[
Tilbllrg (http://www.regionaalarchieftilburg.nl):Jolickher Thomes Catjilt[of unstated marital status], lieutenant
in the company of Capt. Meolis in the garrison here [Geertruidenberg], brings attestation from 's-
Gravenhage dated 13 Jan. 1633, approving his impending marriage to Ida Jages Blanchaerts, j.d; geboml ill
sGrtll'ellhaeeh.
44 Thomas Chadfield-Paulyna van Ouwenhoven marriage (note 13).
45 Elizabeth French, "Genealogical Research in England-Chatfield," Tbe NelliEligialid Genetilogical and
HistOlical fugister 70 (1916): 134.
46 On 8 June 1636 "[r, [Ionckheer] Thomas Schatfielt," lieutenant in a company of English foot soldiers
under Capt. Miolis at the garrison of Geeruuidenberg, gave power of attorney to his brother Jemis [lames]
Schadtfield, citizen of London a. P. de Man, "Chatvelt," De Nederlandsche LeelllJ' 51 [1933]: col. 123, citing
Schepenprotocollen van Geertrnidenberg, Rechterijk Archief van Geeruuidenberg, Archief no. 22, foL 142).
47 W. Bruce Bannerman, ed., The Visitations of the COIIIII)' ofSussex Made alld Taee» ill the Years 1530,
Thomas Benotte, Clamlcellx KJi'l of .Arms; and 1633-4 by[ob» Philipo!, Somerset Herald, alld George G/liCII, York
Herald, ... TI,e Publications of the Harleian Society, VoL 53 (London: Harleian Society, 1905), 65-66. Also
French, "Chatfield" (note 45),131,134.
48 Thomas Chadfield-Paulyna van Ouwenhoven marriage (note 13), which says Thomas Chadjield,
/lelld,reb uan de Capiteyll AstelC)' gamifOeli boudende tot Breda, jOl'llllall, met Pail/pia Mil Onnenlunen, jOllge dochte{tj
I/lOIiCII' ill dell Hage. This entry, which enhances this family's account in a previous paper (note 1), was
discovered by Kay Strand.
49 Five children were named in the Visitatioll ofthe COIIIII)' ofSnsse» (note 47), in the following order:
Thomas, Henry, .Anne, Katberi», Tbesma. If the pedigree follows the typical scheme in listing sons in order of
birth, followed by daughters in order of birth, the sequence is in good agreement with the three baptismal
records that have been found. William Berry, who as Registering Clerk in the College of Arms had access
to the original record in the preparation of the Chatfield pedigree in his CO/IIII)' Gel/ealogies: Pedigrees ofthe
Fall/ilies ill the COIIIII)' ofSussex . . . (London: Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper, 1830), 5, read the name of the
youngest daughter as lliosina rather than Thcsma, which suggests the possibility of the name "[osina"
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1. ANNE3 CHATFIELD, baptized in Nijmegen, Gelderland, 14 August 1612, daughter
of Thomas Chatfield, with sponsors Denus vann [sic] der Kouwen [husband of
the mother's probable sister Josina van Oudenhoven], Jacob Venckels, Neeligen
Venckels, and Aelig Huybersr'" living 12 October 1664 when, as Anna Tjersvelt,
she appears in a register of communicants of the New York Dutch Churclu"
married in Geertruidenberg 14 September 1636 J OANNES VERVEELEN.52 They
had three known children, two of whom were baptized in Amsterdam in 1638
and 1656. They came to New Harlem, probably in the spring of 1657.53
ii, THOMAS3 CHATFIELDJR., born apparently 1609-1620.54
iii. KATHERINE3C;HATFIELD, born apparently 1613-1622.55
iv, HENRICK3 CHATFIELD, baptized in the Dutch Reformed Church of Bergen-op-
Zoom 23 October 1620 as a child of Thomas Chatfield and Paulina van Ouden-
hoven. One of Henrick's baptismal sponsors was Josyne van Oudenhove, the
mother's probable sister. 56
v. JOSINA3 CHATFIELD, baptized in the Dutch Reformed Church of Bergen-op-
Zoom 6 September 1623 as a child of Lieut. Thomas Chatfield and Paulina van
Ouderhove, no sponsors being named in the record. 57
written with an elaborate initial that was mistaken for more than one character. Her baptism clearly calls
her Josina (Iosina Chatfield baptism [note 57]). Some of these children were perhaps baptized at 's-
Gravenhage, where as previously noted the pre-1629 baptismal records of tile Dutch Reformed Church
are lost. No baptisms of any other children have been found in the records of the Dutch church of
Bergen-op-Zoom, and tile surviving records of the Dutch Reformed churches of Breda (beginning in
1637) and Geertruidenberg (beginning in 1688) start too late for this family. For further details of the
Chatfields and their children see Dobson, "A Note on the Family of Thomas Chatfield" (note 1).
50 Anne Chatfield baptism (note 7), in which the mother was not named. As previously noted, this entry is
incorrectly transcribed as Charfield in the index. Jacob Venckels was perhaps the Jacob Vennekool who,
twelve years later, married Josina Soeters (note 19).
51 "Records of the Reformed Dutch Church in the City of New York: Church Members' List,"
RECORD 9 (1878): 44, 78.
52 Joannes Vervelen-Anna Chiatvelt marriage intention (which includes the date of the actual marriage),
Geerttuidenberg Neder Duits Gereformeerde Kerk, Trouwboek 1614-1698, fo!' 51 (FHL 111,642), also
available online at Regiollaal Arcbiif Tilblllg (http://www.regionaalarchieftilburg.nl).This record was first
brought to my attention by Robert Lewis Van Valero The year is incorrectly given in Dobson, "A note on
the family of Thomas Chatfield" (note 1),219.
53 See Dobson, "A Note on the Family of Thomas Chatfield" (note 1) for more information on this family
in Amsterdam and New Harlem. James Riker, RelJised History ofHmiei» . . . Its Otigill and Earl)' .Annais(New
York: New Harlem Publishing Co., 1904), 95 (where Anne Chatfield appears as "Anna Jaarsvelt"), 212,
678-91. John Blythe Dobson, "The ver Veelen family in Cologne and Amsterdam," RECORD 133 (2002):
123-26,293 (first addendum); also RECORD 135 (2004): 284-85 (second addendum). According to Riker's
account (p. 95), Joannes Verveelen's son Daniel, "when a mere boy, preceded his father to New Nether-
land, under the care, we believe, of Dominie Gideon Schaets, one of whose daughters he married. After
several years his father followed, bringing his wife and daughters, and widowed mother...." 111is chrono-
logy is compatible with the appearance of [ohannes Verveelen in the burgher roll of New Amsterdam on
24 Apr. 1657 (Carolyn Nash, "Small Burghers of New Amsterdam: New Documents, New Names,"
RECORD 141 [2010]:37), and the fact that the name of "Daniel Veveele" already appears in a tax list dated
12 Oct. 1655, printed in Records tf Neni Arssterdars fro»: 1653 to 1674AIIII0 Domh«, ed. Berthold Fernow, 7
vols. (New York: Knickerbocker Press, 1897), 1: 368.
54 The parents were married in Mar. 1609 and could have had a child that year. 1110mas was listed as
the eldest son in the Visitatioll 'Ifthe COIIllf)'ofSussex (see note 49), and his younger brother was baptized in
Oct. 1620.
55 Anne was shown as tile eldest daughter in the Visitation 'If theCOIlIlf)'ifSnssex (see note 49), and she
was baptized in Aug. 1612. Katherine was born after Anne and before Josina was baptized in Sept. 1623.
56 Henrick Chatfield baptism (note 2).
57 Josina Chatfield baptism, Bergen-op-Zoom DTB (note 8), 14:114 verso, entry no. 1512. The
transcribers give the reading "Onderhove," which was repeated in my 2008 article (Dobson, "A Note on
the Family of Thomas Chatfield" [note 1]). After examining the original record, it is clear that the
etymologically more plausible reading of Ouderhove is correct.
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144 (2013): 33-39 ("Van Oudenhoven: Some New Ancestry of the Verveelen
Family" by John Blythe Dobson).
144:35. For note 13, read: "Thomas Chadfield-Paulyna van Ouwenhoven
betrothal, Dutch Reformed Church, 's-Gravenhage, DTB 28:42 [VeIJo] (FHL
118,270)." The DTB reference is missing.
At the beginning of note 17 add: "'s-Gravenhage DTB 27:6 (FHL 118, 270):
[eronimus Soeter, jonckgeselle van Belgen op Zoem, met Claertge Cuuenoeoen, jonge
docbjter], beide uoenende in den Hagb."
144:36. For the marriage of josina van Oudenhoven and Cornelis van Doome
read "She married first before 1602 (wife's second marriage) CORNEUS DIRCKS
VAN DoORNE, who died by December 1602 (wife's second marriage)."
For the marriage of Josiria van Oudenhoven and Joost van Assche, read:
"She married second (as his second wife), 19 December 1602 (betrothed 14
December 1602) in the Dutch Reformed Church, 's-Gravenhage, JOOSTVAN
ASSCHE." The source is 's-Gravenhage DTB 27:45 [VeIJo] (FHL 118,270): Joost
IJalI .Asscbe, cleermaeceer; neduuenaer; uonende tot De!!![sic]) metJ0!yna Gillis docbter,
ueduu» van Corneis Diercxs en nonende alhier inden Hage. There is a duplicate record
of the betrothal under date of 29 December 1602 in Delft DTB 3:49 [lJeI:rO]
(FHL 117,497): Joost uan .Ascb, cieermaeer, JfJedtllJJn[ae]lj ua» Lomberseei omtrent
Bl'tj)'Ssel, JPonen[de] til de Cboorstraet, (metj Celltgen Gillis) JPedtIJpe J!!ylen Comelis Dircx,
[uonende] in Den Hage) (metj attest[atiJe g[e]g[even] op DellHage.
For the marriage of Josina van Oudenhoven and Denys Antoms van
Couwen, besides the prenuptial contract, add: "She married third in the Dutch
Reformed Church, 's-Gravenhage, 13 September 1611 DENYS ANTHONIS VAN
COUWEN." The source is 's-Gravenhage DTB 28:78 [lJmo] (FHL 118,270):
Dionys.Antonisenjongman van Belgen opten Soom, metJoSJ1ntgen Gillis vall Oudenboien
IPedtIJpe van Joost uan Asch) beyde IPOIJen[den] in sGravenhache.
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144:37. In the account of Willem Cornelis van Doorne, for "born say 1599-
1604" read "born say 1599-1603," since his father was dead before 14 De-
cember 1602, as above. For his marriage to Sara Adams Warmer, read: "mar-
ried in the Dutch Reformed Church, 's-Gravenhage (betrothed 3 November
1624), SARA ADAtvIS WARNIER." The source is 's-Gravenhage DTB 181:7
(FHL 118,280), which does not supply the date of the actual marriage: If/i//em
Comelisen van Doren jongman metSara If/amiersjonge docbter, beyde uoonende a/hier in
sGravenhage.
